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John carroll Univet"Sity

Freely Receives National Title
Dr. Austin J. Freeley, veteran communications professor and coach of the debating
teams at John Carroll University, was presented the highest award of the American
Forensic Association at the national organization's aMual meeting Nov. 14 in New York
City.
The award cites Freeley's "distinguished
career of service to the profession and the association" over the last 25 years and notes his
authorship of "Argumentation and Debate,"
the leading college textbook in the field for
the past 20 years. The text is now in its fifth
printing and is soon to be published in a Japanesse-language edition.
Freeley is only the second recipient of the
American Forensic Association Award The
first presentation was made more than a decade ago.
The 58-year-old professor, a resident of
South Euclid, has taught at JCU since 1957.
His debating teams have consistently finished

at or near the top in national and regional
tournaments through the years. A week ago,
a Freeley-coached team from JCU captured
the University of Notre Dame National Invitational Tournament for the second time in
the past five years.
In 1959. Freeley organized the Committee
of Presidential Campaign Debates which set
up the Nixon-KeMedy televised debates. Recently the JCU professor analyZed the Cleveland debate between President Carter and
President-elect Ronald Reaean for the news
media.
A founder of the American Forensic Association. Freeley has served as a past president of that group as weiJ as of the Ohio
Speech Communication Association, and as a
member of numerous "blue ribbon" committees and panels in the field of forensics.
A native of Boston, he earned his bachelor's and master's degrees from Boston University and later received a doctorate from
Northwestern University.
Dr. Freeley

----Debaters First Again---While the Fighting Irish
were struggling to contain the
threat Georgia Tech posed to
their numbEU" .one pQsition.
oJobn Ca1To1Ps Vanity Debate
Teams competed no less
fiercely in South Bend. Indiana at the Notre Dame National Invitation Varsity Debate Tournament. Happily,
the teams ignored the Irish
example and returned to
Cleveland with more trophies
than team members. At the
end of eight preliminary
rounds of competition. Julie
Davis and Lisa Garono were

7-1 and top seed for the elimination rounds while Tony
Smith and Tim Ita posted a 62 record. ~oth kams ~pet

tlf1fr~.wfKn'eDa

vis and Garono dropped on a
2-1 decision to Georgia State.
Smith and Ita advanced to the
final round where they defeated Missouri Southern University for the First Place
trophy.
Together the team's combined win-loss record of 16-4
brought home the magnificent

Notre Dame traveling sweepstates trophy, malting John
Carroll the first school to capture thE' prestigious award for
I f8C!Oind time. fJ'be ttoplly W88
won previously by the 1975
varsity team.
Speaker awards were also
received by the Varsity team
members. Tony Smith captured Second speaker, Julie
Davis took 'lblrd speaker. and
Tim Ita won the Fourth speaker trophy; Lisa Garono was
recognized as 11th speaker in
the tournament.

APW oHers opportunity to women
by Usa Gasbarre
"Women aren't an isolated group in the John Carroll community." Those are the words of senior Wende Whitcraft. general
coordinator for the Ac;sociation of Pre-Professional Women at
oba.·~a'Qjij,.

As the first non-sorority organization for women at John Carroll, the APW was founded two years ago for the career-oriented woman.
As stated in its original charter, the general purposes of the
APW are to provide professional contacts for career-oriented
women at John Carroll; support an open social atmosphere in
support of pre-professional women; and to provide updated information on financial aid available to women.
Since stating its goals at its formation, the APW has been successful in accomplishing its objectives. In the past, the APW has
spollS?red various speakers from the legal, medical, and business fields to speak at John Carroll.
A panel of three women doctors from University Hospital, a
woman lawyer who was a graduate of John Carroll's first class
of women, and Dr. Sonia Gold of John Carroll's School of Business all have offered their advice to students at CarrolL The
Rape Crisis Center has also made a presentation on campus.
Although the APW has sponsored a variety of events, some
students may feel inhibited by the title "Association of Pre-Professional Women." Generally the term pre-professional is associated with the fields of law and medicine.
The APW does not consist solely of pre-law and pre-med students. A wealth of professions are represented in this organization. Women involved in the areas of philosophy, English, humanities, communications, and the sciences all partake in the
APW.
Like all the clubs at John Carroll, all the students can benefit
from the activities it sponsors. "A profession benefits from the
activities it sponsors. "A profession benefits from the contributions of its members, and those members aren't segregated in
their enjoyment of those benefits. Men and women both benefit
from the contributions of each other," commented Wende
Whitcraft.

Two Food Service truckers offer tbelr valuable advice to cafeteria vlctl1111 alter deUverlng another load of what they joldngly refer to u "food."

Officers for this year are Wende Whitcraft, General Coordinator; Ann Hall, Treasurer; Jennifer Snyder, SOC representative; Susie Schafer, Secretary; PeuY Ock, in charge of guest
speaker for spring term; and Denise Green, Coordinator of the
Women's bulletin board.
The APW welcomes new members and feels that new members and new ideas are essential to the productivity of an organization. With more women pursuing professional fields, the
APW serves as an outlet for colleee women to meet people with
their same and varied goals and express their anxieties about
their intended fields of endeavor.
Anyone interested in jol.nini is welcome to stop by Room One
Friday mornings at 10:30.
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FRANKLY SPEAKING

"I frank

LE II ERS TO THE EDITOR
B.A. Threats

collegiate crossword

42 Piano keys
45 One ot TV pair
1 Third H!rJendUill to a 49 Little: rr.
letter
SO Pig poke
S WrcstHng maneuvers 51 " - Marla"
10 Cigarette (slang)
52 Sweetie
14 ~l solo
53 Opposite of post
15 Han-burger garn1sh 54 New York subway
16 Pol source
55 European beetle
17 Like grape country 56 Like Methuselah
18 Kind of soprano
57 Punta del 19 "Desire Under the 59 ' ' - and his
ACROSS

_..

2 0 - ef t.
21 Moon rover·
22 Col lege course, for
short
24 Vegas
25 Pay dirt
26 --wan Kenobt of
"Star ~ars"
27 Opposite of yeh
28 Call -day

29
31
33
34
35

Pretty much
Adhesive substance
River to the Seine
Wel l-known airport
More insensitive
38 Union n1cmber, at
times
40 Spiral
41 Like the Kalaha ri

6 Roger Bannis ter ,
for one
7 H1ss Montgomery,
for short
8 Egg purchases
9 Tracklayfng vehicle
10 Jeanne
11 BU'liPkln
12 Motor part
13 Filmy cobweb
21 King 1nfluenced br
Richel 1eu (2 wds.)
money .•• "
23 West Virginlo
border (Z wds.)
61 Pirate In "Peter
30 " - With Love"
Pan"
32 Reprimand
62 Light bulb unit
JS Hiawatha. for one
63 AssUtne the
36 Overthrow of a
existence 01
64 Aspen transport
decision
65 Pianist Templeton 37 We 11-known French
66 Musical syllables
song
67 Caesar and Luckman 38 Fluld In a cruet
(2 wds.)
39 ~crease• star
DOWN
43 Mesmerized
1 faMd conditioner 44 Posed (2 wds.)
2 A ---- (deductive) 46 Parallelograms
47 Kind of gasoline
3 Nipping jaw
4 Old qu11 show "48 Finishers
When"
58 And so on ( ubbr. )
5 Hec1dquorters
60 She~bea r : Sp,
(2 wds. )
61 Roads (abbr.)

To the Editor.
lt has been called to my attention recently that certain
male resident assistants have
been abusing their privileges
and powers associated with
being a resident assistant. It is
my personal opinion that the
job of being a resident assistant deals strict.l,y with dormitory life and regulations,
without letting personal conflicts enter into the situation.
Are we students suppo6ed to
live on campus under the
wrath of the resident assistants, or are they there as
their title implies, to assist
us? As of late, personal prejudice has been used to threaten
certain students. Something
must be done to protect not
only the school itself but also
the
students'
private
privileges.
Name wttbheld for
fear of retalladoo

Saga Monopoly

the food was directly paid for.
4.) on- and off-campus students would be brought together. 5.) economies of scale
would be promoted because
our three food preparation
and distribution areas could
be combined in one area. 6.)
people would not have to
sneak by Shirley. thus making
a few lives much easier.
These are just a few reasons
for my " Pay as You Eat" plan;
and I think maybe you could
contemplate this dee p thought
process and come up with
more!
Free competition means
better food. Let the people
choose.
L . Sidney Downs

A full house audience at all
of this past weekend's performances is only a small indication of the appreciation that
should be expressed to those
who make "Sweet Charity" a
smashing SU«XilSS. Congratulations to Nancy Busch, the entire cast and production staff
for giving John Carroll something we can boast about.
U you were unfortunate not
to see the show already, don't
miss out on your last opportun ity thts we ekend . By the
way, get there early. The
seats go quickly. A GREAT
SHOW•!!
BobHlU

Student Union President

LTS Smash
To the Editor:
Rarely can one with muumal theatrical experiences
conceive the amount of time
and effort that goes into
bringing a musical on stage.
From the time the script
cracks open for the first tryout to the raising of the first
spotlight on opening night,
many, many hours must be
dedicated to the development
of each character and each

it's license
plate time

The Ohio Bureau of
To the Editors:
Motor Vehicles reGina lade rosa wrote a great
article about the food service
minds you that anyin your last issue, but I feel
one whose last name
that she milled a very imporbegins wltt'l S and
tant point m her letter, tbllt of .eene.
who has sfletcer "'li"
competition .
1 c a n only ex pr ess m y
on the rear license
Any Sophomore economics praise in commending the enplate of his car, van,
student could tell you that a tire cast and crew of the curcamper
or motorcYmonopoly enjoys certain eco- rent J obn Carroll bit "Sweet
cle
must
register and •
nomic advantages such as in- Charity." The acting, dancing,
get new license
creased profits, reduced serv- and singing of each character
plates for that vehiice and quality of services or combines on a single stage
some of the best talent that I
cle.
during
goods- to a certain extent.
November.
The monopolist (Saga have ever seen. From the moFoods) has no incentive to ment "Charity" appears to
raise quality or service be- the final scene in the park "a
cause of this. The donn popu- mirror is held up to nature"
lation is a captive audience as all of the performers slice a
which must pay the monopo- part out of life and make it
list hard earned money in re- truly inspirational.
turn for inferior services. The
dorm student is not the only
one who suffers from this
The Carroll News
cafeteria arrangement. The
Paul Tobin ............ Editor
off-campus student who wishCbris Miller.......................................................... News Editor
es to meet in the social atmosJulie Sanner ...............................................Asst. News Editor
phere of the cafeteria must
Dan Bader ..........................................................Sports Editor
'also pay the monopolist for
Ray 1\asper................................................Asst. Sports Editor
his exclusive nght to the cafeStacey Sanner ..............................................Associate Editor
teria area. This arrangement
Joe Fisher ........................................................Feature Editor
leads to further splits beAnn Geiger ...........................~ ............... .Asst. Feature Editor
tween the off~ampus and onMichael Sheets...........................,...................Graphics Editor
campus factions of John CarSue Knotek .................................................Business Manager
roll University
Reporters and Staff ....................... 1\fyron Terlecky, Colleen
Broderick, John· Gramuglla, Dave Replcky, MicheUe
I propose a system of vouchFranko, Barb Sclmeca, Jim Mahoney, Robert Bazzarer tickets in our cafeteria
elll, Usa Gasbarre, Kevin Dee, Laura Fasnacht, Marwhich would be in small deyanna Donaldson, M. Patrick Nee, Christi Postak, Lydia
nominations ( 10 cents for
$1.00) and be paid for in cash.
Hidalgo, Chris Fortunado, Barry Hudgin, Kathy Sedlock, Liz Summers, John Russell, Mary Coburn, Janet
These tickets could be purDuszynski
chased in a book form with a
Photographers ........................Denise Conrad, Cheryl Siler,
value from 50-100 dollars at
the beginning and throughout
John Wargo, Barry LaZare, Mike Forbush
the semester, and be refundaFaculty Advisor .....................................Dr. Joseph B. Miller
ble at the end. I feel the ad1lla Carroll N•- t. pubUabed ...e~y f'ri"-1. S.p«mber lbrCMCh lo(ay. ex~pt durlne
vantage of this type of system
hobcb.YS. eumlnatlon period~. and vacation by John CanoU UDiwralty
Dud.llne for noei._ and lettus to lbe ..Utor Is Monday pr~d.lna date of Intended
would be 1.) the food service
publkatlon The Carroll Newa raerve• tbe Iiebi to edit l•l~ra to conlonn to sp,~ee
would have working capital to " aod styUSUc noqutremmls. All letters mUM be typed double-.piiCed, alllned and bear
tbe autllor'a ~r.pbone number for wrlflc:atlon The author'• nama wlll be witbho!ld
invest in food and supplies; 2.)
u~~i;;,~e:pinlona upreued In The Carroll Newa aN tho.. of the editor and do oot
you would pay only for the
,._r11.Y reOed lbOH of the admlnlatradon. tacul!y or atudmu Sicned opinion Ia
amount consumed at a paraolei.Y tbe view ot the aulhor Cartoons .,.. the opinion ot the artlat and do not - .
aartly roOed lbe opinion of lbo edi!Qriai.U.ff
ticular meal since every item
Ofll<et of The Carroll Newa are located on the balroey level of the John CarroU
Unlvenrl!y. Un•veral!y Heltblt. Ohio 44118 (2UIJ 401·2300
would be priced 3. ) waste
would be cut down, because
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SAGA isn't THAT bad

Some of this a!Jd that .
by Joe Fisher
Feature Editor
Some smart-aleck wrote in the PD the
last time the Browns played the Steelers that
if the Browns were missing five key players
like the Steelers were, "even John Carroll
would have given the Browns a battle " He
can't exactly say that about the Browns now,
though.
Memo to the Blue Streaks football team:
Sorry, the writer's name and address aren't
available.
. . Rumor has it that the layers of paint
on the lion outside the SAC building are
thicker than the original statue! A high-ranking source inside the Housing Department
says the person who donated the statue gets
miffed everytime he walks past the statue
and sees it painted again.
... Aren't you glad SAGA isn't the same
food service that feeds Miami University
(Ohio) students? The cafeteria to one of the
dorms at the University recently re-opened
after 40 to 50 students were afflicted with a
severe case of food poisoning.

•

•

MINOR COMPLAINT DEPI'. -Why is it
that every course you want (?) to take next
semester IS either scheduled first thing in the
morning or last thing at night? Courses that
are scheduled at a more civilized time of the
day-like late morning for sleeping purposes-are hard to come by.
. The University Heights Police Department is making a killing. Some of the officers
could get a hefty bonus for Christmas off of
the money from parking violations I've
received.
Some of the "major" parking violations
I've been cited for are: parking too long, not
parking close enough to the curb, and parking my car facing the flow of traffic. Picky,
picky.
. . . While on the subject of parking, it's a
shame that students have to fight over each
other for parking spaces while the big faculty
parking lot of the Science Center goes mostly
unused.
It's possible to occasionally slip by the "security screen," though, and take advantage of
the open spaces.

••••••••••••

•••
••
••

ALMOST-"Lyle, were you
holding again? I told you,
keep your hands to yourself!"

"Ah shut up Darden. Who's
the one that Jet them Steelers
march down the field in the
last minute?

•

•••
•

••
•••
••
•

••••••••••••

Father BriH

,

WELL DON'T LOOK AT ME, I DIDN'T DO IT-Or. Relata
of the PoUtkal Scle~e Department make11 a poJnt during
class.

The Lighter Side
by M. Patrick Nee
The willows have waxed to a somber yellow and a quiescent
white now covers the other trees' bare limbs. Except for the
presence of the evergreen, the dismal signs of winter are upon
us.
To lift us out of this despairing mood, Alpha Kappa Psi once
again entertained the campus last Friday eve w\th a solree that
was a credit to their name

for a traineeship at T.R W. through A
welcome for him to the States
In other news, theatre and opera are the passwords for t.hia
weekend Nancy Bush and Barb Nllile and a host of others are
offering the lovely musical ''Sweet Charity" in the Little Th~
atre For the more distinguished audience, the Cleveland Opera will present another stellar performance in Kulas. Remember Fr. Britt in your prayers as he pa.c;sed away this week .
Have a safe holiday and enjoy the real food .

1912-1980

Rev. Laurence V Britt, S.J., the retired
dean of the College of Arts and Sciences at
John Carroll University and a former president of the University of Detroit, died Saturday, Nov. 15, at Rodman Hall, the Jesuit residence at John Carroll. He was 68.
A funeral Mass was celebrated at Gesu
Catholic Church in University Heights on
Tuesday, Nov. 18, at 11 a.m. Homilist was the
Rev. Malcolm Carron, S.J., chancellor of the
University of Detroit.
Since his retirement in 1977, Father Britt
had worked as an academic counselor in the
university's School of Business. He had been
in reasonably good health, and his death
came unexpectedly.
Father Britt, who was born in San Francisco, was graduated ~rom the University of DE;
troit High School m 1929 and from the Uruversity of Detroit with a bachelor of arts in
Latin and philosophy in 1933.
He returned to the University of Detroit in
1956 as dean of arts and sciences and then
began a six-year stint as president of that Jesuit university in 1960. The Britt Clinic of the
University of Detroit School of Dentistry is
named for rum.
Father Britt came to John Carroll in 1966
as coordinator of academic counseling,
served briefly as dean of the Graduate
School, and then was appointed dean of arts
and sciences in 1967.

l'llloto by Mlu S'-1.t

Dionne Warwick
says: "Get your
blood into
circulation!'

He was the minister of the Jesuit Community at JCU. taking care of the temporal
needs of the priests. An avid letter writer, be
corresponded frequently with many or bis
fellow Jesuits stationed outside of Cleveland.
Father Britt, an accomplished speaker and
raconteur, entered the Jesuits in 1933 at Milford, Ohio, and was ordained on June 16.
1943, at West Baden College, Ind. His degrees
included a licentiate in sacred theology from
West Baden College. a master of arts from
Loyola University in Chicago, and a Ph.D. in
educational administration from the University of Minnesota.
He spent three years in the late 1930s at St.
Ignatius High School in Cleveland where he
taught classics and was the school's athletic
director and golf coach. His hobbies were
golf, photography, and travel
His first university position was a freshman dean at Loyola University in Chicago in
1945. He remained at Loyola unW 1956, serving his last four years there as dean of arts
and sciences
ln recent years, Father Britt served as a
trustee of Xavier University in Cincinnati.
Surviving him are a sister, Mrs. John C.
Cook, of Grosse Pointe Farms, Mich.• and a
brother, James J ., of California. Burial will
be at St. Stanislaus Retreat House in Panna,
Ohio.

Call Red Cross now
tor a blood donor
appointment.

Laurenee V. Britt, S.J.
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'Charity' sweetens campus,
Little Theater, big time

What's thla, the aewest danee on campus? Not quite - these members of tbe east of Sweet
Charity are d.aclDg &heir hearts out In punuJt of a happy audtenee.
pf)ot4 by Milt• rorbuah

'Elephant Man' tragic, complex
by Mlcllelle Franko
A tragic emotional movie
should not be reviewed by a
cynic. The Elephant Man, produced by a Mel Broou com~ aD4 c1i.recM4 by David
Lynch, is such a film Based
on the "true life story of John
Merrick," the movie tells Merrick's tragic tale. The Elephant Man, played by John
Hurt, was a severely deformed Englishman born
about 1860 We are told by
Merrick's "proprietor" that
the freak ' s mother was
"struck down in the fourth
month of pregnancy" by a bull
elephant. At the beginning of
the movie, a black-and-white
collage of faces , elephant
noises. and a piercing ~eream
brings this image of the rape
of a beautiful woman by an
elephant (producing a hideous
mutant>
Anthony Hopkins, as Dr.
Treves, finally rescues Merrick after fruitlessly searching through London freak
shows, and secretly takes him
to a hospital. Treves uses Merrick as a demonstration before his colleagues. who are as
shocked by his malformations
as were the freak show audiences. As Treves returns Merrick to his "owner" he overcomes his guilt with the
statement. "The man is a com-

plete idiot anyway."
After being brutalized by
his "owner" Merrick is returned to the hospital where
he must prove bimaelf worthy
to stay. Treves apellda ~·
t e achJng Merrlck to s pea k
simple words, including pa rt
of the 23rd Psalm.
A supposedly nervous elephant man, however, forgets
his lines and the hospital director leaves, ready to evict
him. Suddenly the rest of the
23rd Psalm is heard from behind Merrick's door. Treves
rushes ln ecstatically, realizing that Merrick is not an
idiot.
His plight touches us especially when be proudly shows
off a lithograph of his mother
and wonders aloud if she
would have been ashamed of
him Social London visits his
hospital room, and some of us
are getting sweetly sickened
with the trite " beauty in the
best nonsense" just when
Anne Bancroft, as a lady of
the theater. brings Merrick a
picture of herself (which he
sets up next to the picture of
his mother), a volume of
Shakespeare, and an invitation to the theater. After
reading Romeo and Juliet (together in another moving
scene), Bancroft, as the beautiful lady, kisses the ugly mon

WePrly ••. , .. ..,.

#. ·~

·~~·J

on

•

foryour

oood
concitLa
Mflused LP'•

ster, once again proving that
pathos overcomes sensibility.
After sitting through the pathos; however, we are jerked
into cruel rallty as the night
watchman collecta payment
for ..sb~ off" Men1ctc· to
t he London dregs. Th e old
proprietor, one of the dregs,
comes back for his "precious"
freak, kidnaps him. and goes
to France where Merrick is
again gaped at and brutally
treated.
The freaks band together to
send Merrick home. Home
again, Merrick is taunted,
and, in anguish, cries out that
he is not a best. This heartbreaking cry sums up the philosophy of the movie.
For this reason, the ugliness
( expertly done makeup )
seems unnecessary . If the
point of the movie is as trite
as, "there is goodness without
beauty," this is fine, but if the
point goes deeper, exploring
that nature all of us share, the
actual form of the freak is not
necessary.
At one point, as Treves sits
alone in his living room, soulsearching, be asks, "Am I a
good man or a bad man?"
This, perhaps, is more worthy
a theme for the Elephant
Man.

We see various reasons for
association with the elephant
man from Treves' searching
for professional stature, to
Bancroft for inner reward, to
the socialites for status, and to
the "owner" and watchman
for monetarily exploiting
Merrick.
This delving into human
motives as seen in the extreme of exploitation of an·
other human is a deeper.
more personal aspect of the
Elepbant Man.

By lisa Gasbarre
The Little Theatre stage of J ohn Car roll was brought to life
this past weekend with the m usical production of "Sweet Charity" Writt en by Neil Sim on. the play, "Sweet Cha rity", was set
to music by Cy Coleman with lyrics by Dorothy Fields.
Desp1te the limitations of a small stage, the performers. under the direction of senior Nancy Busch, managed to hold the
attention of the audience thr oughout the entire performance.
Barb Nagel protrayed Charity Hope Valentine, the dance
hall hostess around whom the story is written. Nagel captured
the audience from the first scene.
Without the assistance of sets and elaborate lighting; Nagel's
actions and facial expressions together with the tone of the music took each me mber of the audience from the Little Theatre
into the imaginary "Park by the Lake'' scene.
Her animation and energy were ever-apparent in the musical
number " If My Friends Could See Me Now" and later in Act ll
when " I'm A Brass Band" was performed.
The versatility and humor of John Carroll's performers were
exemplified by actors such as Tom Joly and Alex Guerrieri
who, along with others, acted in ore than one role in addition to
dancing and singing.
Tom Alemagno's portrayal of the movie star Vittorio Vidal
and Julie Ahrens who played Ursula, his distraught girlfriend.
gave the audience many moments of laughter.
One of the most entertaining scenes was in "92nd Street Elevator." Here Oscar, (Scott Heran) had the audience feeling as if
they too were stuck in an elevator! His ennunciation and ani·
mation drew him acclaim from the crowd.
Throughout the many scene changes, the musicians kept
alive the pace of the show. The keyboard in "Rich Man's Frug"
did an excellent job in gearing the audience into the 1960's
time setting as did the dancing that was choreographed by Debbie Wolter and Nancy Busch.
" Rhythm of We" was one of the more lively scenes and it too
gave the audience a feeling of the turbulent 60's. The choreography was entertaining. The transition from this scene into the
subway scene was effective and the smoothest one in the entire
show.
To facilltae the lar&e cut. an extealiOA of the 1ta1e WM~
structed. Not only dld it bOld more people, butlt-was effeetlve
in establishing more of a relationship between the actors and
the audience by bringing them closer. This was evident in the
poignant "Times Square" scene featuring Charity.
Seldom was the play distracted by performers and crew in
the wings. If there was any noise backstage, it was not noticeable up front.
The acoustics in Little Theatre were good for the actors,
some performers tended to talk to the stage instead of the audience. However, their lines were able to be distinguished due
to the size of the theatre.
Both Friday and Saturday nights the theatre was filled above
capacity. The performance ran about 2'h hours; but it never
dragged.
The ending of the play was a surprise for those who had never before experienced "Sweet Charitys". Although it may have
seemed sad, the vitality and love of life that Charity bad and
maintained throughout the story made the ending ironically
happy and allowed the spectator to realize that living " hopefully ever after" was not submitting to defeat but rather, looking
ahead for the future .
"Sweet Charity" was truly a theatrical experience at John
Carroll. The audience as well as the performers acted in the
play. Their acceptance of the performance was shown not only
in their applause, but as they left the Little Theatre whistling
the score
For those who haven't yet seen "Sweet Charity", it will be
performed again this weekend November 21, 22, 23 at 8:30 in
the Little Theatre. Admission is free.

-----Ciassifieds-----o. YO<J bellet not catCh ,,. boUCIUef tonlllllt.
P.
MletwMI H41dult (Lion), H-Y anniversary
I rom " your wlft ." 143. 143, 143, your
s.ndee.
To ltle vlriJ of ltle New Dorm red lklht dbtrlct - too bad- of your bulbs burned out.
DudleY doorlllht
Polka Is IN mu~c of IN elllfltlel Listen to
WZ.AK FM fl on s..ndaya .r 11 e.m.
a-.. vou 1oo11 fine In contecn. - t •m
vied to ' " ltlal you''" lost _ , . welllht.
Wottt on vour Hawaiian cwalnv. end. oto
yes. try to Jtay away from mlrrML From a
concemed dllz:ert
Happy ThankJv lvlng to my Turky- luky
(wl" - f whom myllt. ls Urtty-murtty).
Attention . Chec:lt JIIIM liOOft ~ Rod\ester
Club now tormlnv
Mr. brldllea - Ia ...,ervthlnv okey?
Richard NOM - Heve you 111.,.., ""swlmm·
inv Jfarted dlvlnv yet?
Lerence, Why not w iden your muskal
tc:OM? Bruce, Sovltlslde, a new wave.

N*' and a..u. 1 , _ that IN dynamic duO
'""'t braaklnv up - a friend.
To ,,. Blue Wave - ell vou boys loc* JO
eute In your lloht little aultJ, Your aeatt
edmlren
lntormellon on welllht wetc:hets , _ avaJ~
able Call WeYnt at 5397 letter 11 p. m .
Plea..I
A lllvhlv ,_,,.a,~e erN dOitllnv store hal
overlfoclted 1~ SIMII- _.sweeten.
!'or a llmlf*' time ,_al.n are evall ·
able to you ltlrouvn Jtuclent sa'"-!e.
They are tvallable for men- women In
two t!YIH end ltlr. . COlors at a very r. .JOno
able P•lce. Think of Xmu and oet YOUr
~nv done earlY wllttout ..,... leevlne
your .._,. To'" and try our wlectlon o:all
KathY or o.tlble 491 -543e. or ot~ by at roorn
150 Murpt>y
" B" vat off your eotton PonY II U
To the lelY JllltrJ of LCR . H- lone dOH II
take to print ut> a list?
P .T. - Hed a vrtal time FrlcUiv night. Ex·
cellent wine Thanl\a. O.C
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Flight from El Salvador
•
Student at Carroll flees chaos 1n
homeland
second group, consisting only help. TI1rough the help of umby John Russell
Cortez and one other stu- versity vtce-presidents James
Marvin Cortez, a freshman of
dent, was discovered by immi- Lavin and Arthur Noetzel, the
at John Carroll. is experienc- gration officials. The other
ing a personal freedom rare student was promptly umversity extended academic
opportunity to Cortez through
to many of the other native deported.
St Marie.
citizens of El Salvador.
Cortez's
effort
to
obtain
po"Marvin is a very good stuBut that freedom could be litical asylum is being primardent. and he's becoming acclicut short if his request Cor ily
supported by Leon St. MaU.S. political asylum is denied rie, an Elyria (Ohio) insurance mated to the university very
well," Walters said "l'fT! deby immigration authorities.
agent. The St. Marie family lighted with the way he' s
Cortez entered the United sponsored Cortez four years progressl.ng."
States illegally on June 18 ago at their home while he atHolding six credit hours of
only days after several of his tended eighth grade at a nearfriends were shot by terror- by Catholic school. The trans- study he re this semeste r, Cortez plans to take. a fourteen
fer was arranged b y St . hour course- load in the
Marie's brother, Dennis, a spring. He hopes to receive a
One of his fellow teachers
priest stationed at the Ameri- Carroll diploma soon, perhaps
. . . was brutal(y machinecan mission in Chirilagua.
gunned to death by leftist
with a major in psychology,
guerillas in his office one
If he is not granted asylum but that could become a tenmorning.
by U.S. Immigration Judge uous possibility if he is denied
Adolph Angelilli, Cortez will permanent residence.
ists. Their crimes: suspicion of not return to El Salvador,
He shows surprisingly good
being sympathetic to leftist where he could face death. In- s pirit for a person whose fustead he would seek refuge in
revolutionaries.
His family are still resi"Everyone there over fif- Guatemala. where he would
dents of El Salvador and
teen years old is suspected of help his family move from
are subject to continued
helping the leftists,'' Cortez Chirilagua.
terrori6m.
said.
Cortez has plans to return
In addition, Cortez taught to El Salvador, but not until ture 1s so uncertain, and often
English to Salvadoran school " things cool down."
displays characteristic humor.
children, along with AmeriYoung people are not perBut he is reluctant to say
can priests at a Jesuit mission mitted to congregate on the anything about his impression
in his town. He thus became a streets, and soldiers enforce a of the situation in Latin
target for the leftists as well, strict after-dark curfew. Ev- America. His family - three
who display a high anti- eryone over 18 is required to brothers. o ne s ister. and
American sentiment because carry a small identification moth~ - a.te ..still. residents
the present clvillan-milltary packet. and ~ wbo ftD- of El Salvador, and are thus
junta of the Salvadoran gov- not produce one upon demand subject to continued terrorernment is supported by is immediately shot.
ism Any negative evaluation
Washington.
The military and the leftist that Cortez might make could
One of his fellow teachers, guerillas are claimed by some qutte possibly endanger their
also the mayor of the village, to bold random executions of lives.
was brutally machine-gunned those individuals suspected of
"I'm still waiting for a call
to death by leftist guerrillas being sympathetic to the oth- from the judge," he said MonMan1n Cortez., a freshman here, ~peel from hit homein his office one morning.
er cause.
land In EJ Salvador 81ld it now boPin& U.S. lmmtcraUoa
day " But I think no news is
Cortez is being offered a good news Meanwhile, I' ll
Cortez and several friends,
offldah wtU gnat blm penna.uent Mylum ln the U.S.
"'*" byllllte Fo.-in fear of their lives, decided college education by John continue studyl.ng."
to flee their hometown of Carroll University under a
Chirilagua and smuggle their private fund. Fr. Theodore
way into the United States Walters, Dean of the College
Midway through Mexico, they of Arts and Sciences here,
separated into two groups. read an account of Cortez' leby Bob Costello
After this point. Judy begins to assimilate
The first group of six students gal plight in a major Cleve" Private Benjamin" is the story of a poor
herself wtth her fellow soldiers. This all culsuccessfully made it across land daily, and noticed that
tittle rich girl who grows up at the age of
minates with the war games, where, through
the American border. The Cortez sought educational thirty.
It is the story of Judy (Goldie Hawn), a
a senes of um•rual events, Judy and a group
girl who has her second husband die of a
of cast-offs become the heroes of boot~p.
heart attack on their wedding night. Mostly,
Through her heroic deeds Judy is put into
it is the story of a confused, pampered,
the Thombirds, the most elite of all Air
spoiled adult trying to make it in what has
Force units.
become a harshly hilarious world.
This action leads her to France, where she
The action of the story centers around the
meets her dream man. falls in love, and
events that occur after that frightfully funny
makes plans to get married, only to find that
night. Judy, the bereaved widow, sneaks
marriage is not what she wants. Judy leaves
"MJlGIOFICO''
away from the rest. of the mourning family to
her man at the altar. and walks off into the
seek solace at a Philadelphia hotel. After
sunset in a scene reminiscent of a romantic
eight days of mourning the audie.nce fin~s
novel.
her telling her life story on an all rught radlo
The movie is quite funny. but lacks the
talk show. After hearing her tale of woe a
originality that one would expect. With the
man calls the station to offer Judy a carefree
exception of Judy, the character developlife. This man turns out to be an Army rement is shallow and riddled with age-old steT~ our--Subs, Hamburgers,
cruiter waiting to prey on the forlorn girl.
reotypes associated with the Army. The movThe recruiter offers her an Army that feaie does not move with the speed of past
Ribs, Oflw
Salads
good on ~ only alt. 8 p.m.
tures condominiums, yachts and villas. and of
Goldie Hawn movies
course. Judy signs.
Goldie saves the movie with a believable
The laughs begin with the first roll call at
II
I
performance
of sometimes un~ievable sitl;lboot camp, a roll call that Judy misses be6169 Mayfield Rd.
14417 Cedar Rd.
ations. In general, while not betng an artistic
cause
she
is
asleep
on
the
bus.
Mayfield Hts.
masterpiece. the movie is entertaining.
South Euclid
While in basic training Judy realizes what
whe has gotten herself into and begins to
However. if you don't like inconclusive
long for home. However, when the opportuendings, then avoid this movie. If. on the othOpen Sunday thru Thursday 11 a.m. to 1 a.m.
nity to leave presents itself, she decides to
er hand you like Goldie Hawn comedies, it's a
Friday and Saturday to 2:30a.m.
stay. given the alternative of being treated
movie you should see to enjoy a sprakling
TAKE OUT SERVICE
like a two· year-old the rest of her hfe.
performance amidst a sandstone background.

'Private Beniamin' isn't high-class

£a/lie/a'1 PIZZA IE
~~ SPAGRErnHOUSES
'Ira

For Carroll students on Sun. thru
Thurs.: buy 1 large pizza
and receive 1 small plain free.

382-3560

442-0280
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Basketball team gets
prepared for opener
the best guard combo in the
by Tom Wanebo
PAC
Both were named to the
Coming off their best sea-son in eight years, this year·s All-Cleveland College Team
basketball team roars into the last year
upcoming sea s on with
Rick DiMattio, a 6'3" 195 lb.
thoughts of a PAC Champion- junior, is corning off a season
ship running through their which saw bim average 10 pts.
minds-and with good reason. a game and gobble up 8 reCoach Sam Milanovich re- bounds a contest. Dave
turns for bis fourth season as Brown, a starter for most of
cage coach, and this year's last season, is currently batteam promises to be his best tling an injured knee, but
y~t.
should be ready for the season
The talent-laden squad re- opener against Baldwin-Walturns four starters from the lace a week from tomorrow
team which last year finished night.
fourth ln the Presidents AthUnlike last year' s team,
letic Conference. In compiling which was limited to six or
an 11-12 mark. the team came seven players who constantly
up only four victories short of saw action, this year's edition
the record 15 wins set twenty possesses depth and talent at
years ago.
every position Armon Arnir,
John Columbo, coming off a a 6' 10" transfer student from
freshman year in which he Israel, figures to fight for a
averaged 20 points and nine starting position at center. A
rebounds a game, can only groin injury has slowed hls
add to his already flashy style progress He's competing
of play. He will hold down one against a case of doubJe trouguard spot. Jerry McCaffery, ble in the fonn of the Henn
a two-year letterwinner, will brothers- twins Mark and
man the other guard position. Chris. Mark is a junior transA steady player and a bril- fer while Chris, currently out
liant ballhandler, he averaged with an injured wrist, let15 pts. a game last year, and tered last year.
Help at the forward posialong with Columbo, formed

lion comes in the form of
Mike Carswell, a freshman
with loads of talent. He should
push for a starting assignment S harps hoote r Joe
"Mama" Whalen will also help
out.
In the b.ackcourt , Tom
Deighan returns for hls fourth
year as a Blue Streak Basketball member. His experience
is a key. Jeff Metzger, a prize
recruit, should prov,ide strong
defensive help. Rob O'Brien,
out for two years with a troublesome knee, and Rick Cenar
are
al s o
back -up
backcourters.
As usual, the Streaks will
play one of the toughest Divis ion m schedules in the country. Aside from competing
against PAC foes Allegheny
and Bethany, the schedule includes stops at NCAA Division
I playoff qualifier University
of Detroit, and ACC member
Wake Forest. A victory in either of these games would put
Carroll basketball on the
map.
The gym figures to be an
exciting place this winter,
with the stampeding Streaks
hopefully providing much of
the electricity.
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SPORTS
Wrestlers ranked
fourth in the nation
The Amateur Wrestling
News has ranked the John
Carroll squad in fourth place
in its pre-season ranking of all
the NCAA Division m wrestling teams in the nation. The
top two schools from last season's NCAA Division ill National Tournament have returned to the top of the
rankings. Defending champion Brockport is first followed
by runner-up Trenton. Minnesota Morris, which edged John
Carroll to finish in sixth place
last season, is ranked third.
Presidents' Athletic Conference foe Allegheny is
fourteenth.
John Carroll, which finished seventh last year, has
finished in the top ten five
times in the last seven years
including a 1975 National
Championship . The Blue
Streaks have never finished
below twelfth place. John
Carroll will host this year's
national tournament on Feb-

ruary 27 and 28, 1981.

For the s ixteenth year,
Tony DeCarlo will be mentoring the Blue Streak grapplers.
DeCarlo, who was inducted
into the Ohio Wrestling Hall
of Fame in March 1980, has
fourteen consecutive Presidents' Athletic Conference titles to his credit. In 1974 he
received national acclaim
when he was named the
Coach of the Year in NCAA
Division ill.
The Blue Streak hopes will
rest on three returning All
Americans. Dan Stefancin ,
(Cleveland, OH) a 1979 All
American, will be rebounding
at 118 lbs. from a red shirt
year. Teammate Chuck Catanzarite (Wooster, OH) will be
making the adjustment from
football to wrestling to return
to the 158 lb. class where he
won national honors last season. Joe Roth (Sharon, PA)
will be anchoring the heavier
classes from his 190 lb. class.

The 1980 John Carroll wrestUng team.

MEJOO·GCIDNYN·MAYER PRESENTS A0\Rl.O PONTI PROO£TO.J

DAVID LEAN'S FILM

Volleyballers set records
The John Carroll Women's
volleyba11 team placed second
last week in the NOAISW's
Volleyball Satellite Tournament at Oberlin College. A
loss in three straight games to
defending tournament champion Baldwin-Wallace College
was the only obstacle preventing the women from bringing
home first place honors.
The women, paced by captain Lore FelU. finished the

year with a 16-7 record, the
best in the program's eleven
year history at John Carroll.
After starting the season
with three quick losses, the
Lady Streaks fought back under the eye of Coach Sharon
Daniels to win seven of their
next rune matches Their nine
game winning streak set a
school record. and their 14-6
reeutar season mark was also
a new season's high.

OF BORIS PASTERNAKS •

DOCTOR ZHi'VAGO

-

GERALDINE OWtiN ·JUUE CHRISTIE ·TOM OOJRTENAY
ALEC GJINNESS ·S~ McKENNA · RALPH RICHARI)S]
O'MR &-IARIF IASZHNNJOI ROD SfEIGER. RITAllffliNGHAM

ac:MfNP\.AY..,

..,.._crtOirt

ROBERT BOLT· DAVID LEAN
Lore Feitl
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Talented JCU
tankers show
much potential
By Raymond Kasper
new and returning team
"This is the strongest team members.''
QUESTION: How about the
rve had in years.".
swimming
team?
This is what Ron Zwierlein
is saying about this year's RON: This year's team has 17
John Carroll swimming and new recruits and about 9 of
diving teams. In an interview them will see action in the
with Athletic Director Ronald starting lineup. This year's
Zwierlein, he answered sever- team is the strongest in the
al questions concerning his years I have coached . They
have the depth and versatility
athletes.
to perform to their full
QUESTION: How does the capacity
diving team look this year?
"The key to winning this
RON :. "This year's diving
team is looking very strong. In year will be the strength of
the women's area, Rita Braun each person. Both mental and
is returning from a very suc- pbysical strength will be testcessful season. Rita came in ed this season."
second last year in the divi- QUESTION: How well did you
sion three All American team. do last year?
I will be looking for the same RON: ''The Blue Streaks came
or even better. Another wom- in second in conference, secan on the team is Amy DeLa- ond in G.C.C.. and third in the
Vergne. Amy is a freshman national ratings for division
with a very impressive high three schools. Six members of
school record. She was on the the squad qualified for nationA.A.U. Diving team for high al ranking.''
schools. In the men's division,
Coach went on to explain
Dave Byars is returning for the recruiting procedures
his last year on the team. used at John Carroll. Even
Dave was a conference finalist though the athletic departlast year and will be in strong ment cannot give out athletic
contention for the same title scholarships, it is still easy to
this year."
attract possible prospects .
QUESI10N: How welJ dQ you ~-~~~~~
think this year's team will do he is scouting is not only his
in competition?
performance as an athlete but
RON : " It is very early in the as a student.
season to give a prediction,
Zwierlein is a man that
but looking at how well prac- gives one hundred and ten
ticing is going so far, I wouJd percent of his effort to both
have to say that we will be in coaching and his job as athlestrong contention for the title. tic director, but to his family
With the returning team of a wife and two daughters.
members having the exper- John Carroll made the right
ience of winning, they will be choice when they made Ron
able to convey their feelings athletic director. Good luck to
of how it is to win. There is a him and the swimming and
lot of pressure on both the diving team!

Kuczamarski is named
PAC defensive MVP
Rick Kuczmarski. a JUDlOr
from Independence. OH. who
anchored the Blue Streak defense from his tackle position.
was selected as the Presidents' Athletic Conference
Most Valuable Defensive Player by the conference coaches
in a meeting on November 10.
1980. The 6'3". 225 lb. Independence High School graduate is a stalwart on the Blue
Streak defense which was the
best in the PAC. He had 71
tackles. an average of 7.8 per
game. ten quarterback sacks,
three fumble recoveries and a
safety to his credit
Kuczmarski was joined on
the all conference first team
by two other Blue Streaks,
tailback Tom Baldinelli and
tight end Tom Cornell. Baldinelli. a senior from Sharon,
PA, led the conference in
rushing with 712 yards in 184
carries for an average of 102
yards per game His best performance was a 188 yard outburst in the 35-20 victory over
Case Western Reserve. Baldinelli, a 5'8", 160 lb. tailback,
also scored five touchdowns
and caught 5 passes for 46
yards in conference action.
Tom Cornell. a senior from

Norridge. IL. returns to the
all conference team for the
second year The tight end
caught 12 passes for 202 yards
during the 1980 campaign He
was also a second team all
conference choice in 1978
The Blue Streaks' leading
receiver. Tom Westerkamp,
was an all conference second
team selection. The 6'1". 170

Rick Kuczmarskl
lb. wide receiver from Lo.-abard. IL. caught 14 aerials for
333 yards, averaging an amazing 24 yards per reception
Westerkamp was joined In

- - cMr'S8CGQd

.........

lineman BUt Berth and linebacker Francis Buck. Berth
has now made all-conference
honors three years in a row
and is an All-American candidate. He had another outstanding season at nose guard
this year with 65 tackles on

the season for an average of
7 2 per game. He also bad
eight quarterback sacks and a
fumble recovery.
Buck led the Blue Streaks
in defense with 85 tackles. a
fumble recovery. an interception and three quarterback
sacks. The senior linebacker
had 67 solo tackles and averaged 9 4 tackles per contest
Defensive back Jeff LaPorte
and offensive guard Bill
O'Brien were both Honorable
Mention selections. LaPorte. a
5'3". 150 lb. senior from Chi·
cago, IL. was also an Honorable Mention choice last season . O'Brien, the 1980 team
captain, was a key member of
the Blue Streak offensive line.
O'Brien is a 6'0". 195 lb. senior from Chicago. JL.
Jeff Beer. Bethany's senior
quarterback and two time all
conference pick. was named
the PAC's Most Valuable Offensive Player, leading his
team to an undefeated season.
a conference championship,
and a national ranking.
Bethany College, PAC
champs this year, and Carnegie Mellon University, this
year's runner-up, topped the
league in the number of all
conference selections,
. wind-

.

11,
l, ancflflegheny all had six players
named to the team , while
Washington & Jefferson and
Hiram had five . Case Western
Reserve rounded out the selections, landing the other two
spots on the team.

..
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O'Malley introduces possibilities for JCU
No college or university to- business on our agenda were
day, to the best of my knowl- to campaign with our own stuedge, is countering effectively dents and with our friends in
the tremendous challenge to the world of work - to meet
the historic goals of under- this challenge head on.
graduate liberal arts and sciWhen I visit with business
ences education from the con- people and alumni, I ask how
temporary itensely vocational many are working at somepressures at large in our thing linked directly to their'
society.
majors when they were in colAt JCU, during my time as lege. Their answers reveal
president, the first pieces of that 80 to 90 percent of them

___________________F_r_._o_·_M_an
__e_Y____________________~

are making a career discontinuous with their majors as
undergraduates.
How were business people
and alumni prepared for what
they are now doing? Through
the years , by family and
friends, by graduate and professional schools, by experience on the job - often there
were severa.I jobs along the
way.
They were trained "for life"
to be learners all of their lives
- through the years as college undergraduates, as formal students and in extracurricular participation.
The overwhelming trend in
higher education is directed
toward specialization, toward
obtaining immediate employment or admission to graduate school which will lead to
employment.
I propose that at JCU we
experiment with a Mentorship program which will bring
the leaders of the world of
work into contact with undergradaute students for academic credit.
The mentor, carefully selected and enlisted from business, the professions, fine
arts , etc .. would engage a
small group of undergrads on
a regular basis over the
course of a nonnal semester
for one or two hours each
week.

It would be the Mentor's
task to introduce himself, his
educational and career biography to the student group as
well as to introduce the students of the group to each other - in terms of their diverse
interests. ~demics, extracurricular activities and
above all, their various career
visions.
The Mentor's roles, however. would not be restricted
merely to expositions of his
professional life story but
would include acquainting the
students with current business and professional problems and opportunities, civic
and cultural involvements,
visits to the work place and
home - in short, a detailed
sampling of the Mentor' s
"walk" in life.
Such an experimental mentorship program, by no means
as yet exhaustively thought
through by the university
trustees. faculty and administration, would represent a
kind of quantum leap for our
students to take full advantage of the aca demic programs and facilities atJCU.
There are potential fringe
benefits to such a JCU Mentorship program. The Mentorship itself could become a distinguishing characteristic of
JCU - attracting to our campus an even larger share of

high quality students.
Too many students today
see college education merely
as a means to a proximate
end, and indeed, see their employment just after gradu ation from college as an end
in itself. They fail to notice
that gainful employment itself
is a builder of self-esteem and
a sense of accomplishment, an
orderer of their personal
lives. a part of the system of
international production. and
more importantly, a contributor to the welfare and comfort
of others.
When a student leaves college and joins the compariy of
educated men and women, he
should be able to imagine his
situation in life as something
like a great organ, with three
to five manuals. numerous
stops. pedals under the feet,
the pipes all around - the
whole waiting to be quivered
into vitality by his touch. T'ne
touch may be inexpert at
first. It should become more
deft as he or she prOgresses
through the decades. But it is
a touch - in my view, the
purpose and object of a liberal education - which once
gained, never shall be lost.
This touch is of immense and
real value, not only to the college graduate personally, but
to the world of work and to
the American way of life as
well.

Christmas Carroll Evening

-

women risk getting certain
kinds of cancer. Thats why you
ShOuld talk With your doctor about
how you can protect yourself
Doing monthly breast
self-examination and getting regular
cancer checkups are good ways 10
stay healthy. And if youve got
your health. youve got it all!

!

American Cancer Society

e

by Uz Summen
to their programs if they wish tions and the refreshments.
Welcome Christmas! Wei- to continue the merriment
Several of the Ski Club
come snow and colore'd lights. after Mass.
members were asked exactly
Yes, 'tis the season and once
This year, as every ye.a r,
how much money and time
again, J obn Carroll University there will be doughnuts, cof- was put into Christmas Carhas found a way to give the fee, and bot chocolate served roll Evening. They said that
Christmas spirit a little boost. to those who have kept their they have put in a great deal
This year the Ski Club has programs from the Mass.
of time and effort to make
managed to bribe Jack Frost
These goodies that promote Christmas Carroll Evening an
into giving them a little snow the cheer of the season will be event the community will nevand a little atmosphere for in the Airport Lounge in the er forget.
·
S .A .C . build"mg. To be all owed
Come one, come all, and
Christmas Carroll Ev
· erung.
·tt
t 0 th
rty
join in the singing and in the
d
On December 13, the Ski a rru ance
e pa ' you
must have the coupon from . celebration of the coming of
Club will assemble the car- th
b k
f
our Lord . . . the Corral Singolers and begin the eventful
e
ac
page 0 your ers and the Ski Club can't do
evening with the traditional _ program.
without you. Bring your voice,
"carrolling" around the Quad.
The traditional window your good cheer, and a couple
This year the Ski Club is ex- decorating contest has been of friends and join in the partending the invitation to ev- cancelled this year due to the ty that traditionally has
eryone at J.C.U. and in the problems of last year and oth- ushered in the Christmas spitsurrounding communities to er pervious years.
it here at J .C.U.
join in the m~ic-making. The
Due to the cost of the reRemember. to be admitted
more the merner as they say. freshments after the Mass the
into the party after the MidFollowing the caroling, Fa- Corral Singers are sharing the
night Mass at the Airport
ther O'Malley will test his financial burden of the Ski
Lounge, you have to have the
abilities at lighting the John Club and providing monies
coupon from the program you
Carroll Christmas tree. After for the flowers the decorareceived in church.
thelight,"
magichopefully
words, "Let
be
therethere
will , - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
be, and the action will turn
Campus Ministry
from the sidewalks to the
symbols.
1.> 8-DA Y DIRECI'ED RETREAT according to the
Kulas Auditorium will beSpiritual Exercises of St. Ignatius. January 10-18 at
come the scene of one of the
Colombiere Retreat Center in Clarkston, Michigan.
most outstanding celebrations
If interested see Fr. Schell in Chapel office ''A".
in the Church's calendar. Mid2.) UNICEF CHRISTMAS CARD'SALE -The sale will
night Mass will be celebrated
run from Nov. 21st to Dec. Srd dally in the SAC
after the caroling by the man
Lobby from 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
with the magic touch that illu3.) ADVENT SERVICE - Beginning Dec. lst, there
minates the traditional
wi,l l be an Advent Prayer Service every day but
Christmas tree.
SUn. at 3:45 p.m. in the University Chapel.
4.) PENANCE SERVICE- Wed., Dec. loth in the UniSki Club members emphaversity Chapel at 8:30p.m.
sized that everyone who at• tends the Mass should bold on

